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UNITED ST A TES P A TENT OFFICE. 
BOBERT H. GODDARD, PF WOROESrEB, MASSAOHUSErrS., , 

I 
MAGAZINE-ROOKET; 

1,341,053. Specification of Le.ttera Patent. PatentedrHay 25,1920. Applfcation lIed November 12, 1917. Serlal Bo. 201,472. 
To all whom it may concern,' A preferred form ~f my invention is 66 Be it known that I, RoBERT H. GODDARD; n shown in the drawin~, in which-- citizen of the United State!l. resid,illg at Figure 1 is 8 vertIcal sectional eleyation Worcester in the county of Worcester ann of my improved'mag-azine rocket; 5 State of Massachusett~have invented anew Fig. 2 is a vertIcal sectional elevation ' ItRd useful Ma~ine-.I1ocket, of which the taken in a plane at right angles to the plane 60 

followini is a "specification. of Fig. 1; -This l"uvention relates to a ma~azine Figs. 3, 4,5 and 6 are transverse sectional " rocket of the type in which a pluralIty of views taken alohg the lines 3-3, 4-4, 5~5, 10 crelatively small charges of explosive are, and 6-6 of Fig. 1; fired successively, the firing chamber being Fig. 7 is a side elevation of the caJ;tridge 65 
automatically reloaded after each "charge is feeding mechanism; fired. One form of this type of rO,cket is Fig. 8 is a perspective view of the carshown in, my prior U.S. Patent No. tridge trnnsferrin.g devices, and the slide 15 1,103,503 dated July 14, 1914. " " upon which the;y are mounted; " It is the ,seneral object of my present in- Fig. 9 is a SImilar view of the grooved 70 
vention to Improve the details of construc- support for the slide; don ~d method of operation of such maga- Figs. 10 and 11 are detail views, ol: the dezine rockets to the end that more accurate vices for reversing the action of the trans-" 20 and reliable results may be attained by their ferring device after each movement "of the use particularly for purposes of war. breech block; , 11) 

With this general object in view, an im- Fig. 12 is a side view of one of the car-portant feature of my invention relates to tridges, partly broken away to show the inthe provision of cartrIdge feeding means so terior construction; , 25 designed that the balance of the" rocket is Fig. 13 is a partial sectional side eleva-substantially preserved during the entire tion m the plane 0'£ Fig. 2 showing the de- 80 
flight of the rocket. This is It "matter of vice for starting the fresh cartridge into the great importance as the tIight of an unbal- firing chamber; anced rocket is erratic and the desired objec- Fig. 14 is a partial sectional view taken 30 tive can not be accurately attained. In the along the line 14:-,-14 in Fig. 1; preferred embodiment of my invention this Fig. 15 is a similar view showing a mod~- 85 
desirable result is attained by feedin~ the' fication in which a double magazine IS cartridges alte;rnately. from diametrICally used; opposed magazme tubes. - Fig: 16 is a se?tion.al elevation taken along 35 Another feature of my invention coucerns ,the lIne 16--16 m FIg. Hi; , I the provision of an axially rotatable car- . Fig. 1'7 is a sectional elevation taken along 90 
tridge magazil}e ' having a plurality of the lme 17-17 in Fig. 14; magazine tubes therein, and to the further Fig. 18 is a sectional elevation of a" porprovision of means for advancing the maga- tion of a magazine tube Showing the fol-40 zine angularly as soon as a pair of opposed lower for the upper cartrids-e j tubes are emptied of cartridges. " "Fig. 19 is a perspective VIew of said fol- 95 Additional features of my invention re- lower; late to sup:t>0rting devices for the firing Figs. 20, 21, 22 and 23 are detail views of chamber whIch permit limited axial move- elements to be described; 45 ment thereOf with the breech block, to means Fig. 24 (Sheet 1) is a side elevation of the on the breech block for deflecting any·escap- "devices controlling the firing of the last car- 100 ing gases ~earwa~(!ly, to i~proved .locl!;ing tridge aft~' the ~agazin~ is emptied; " and releasllig deVlcesfor controllmg the FIg. 25 IS a sectIonal VIew of the combusfeed from the operatively positionedmaga- tion chamber and cartridge, showing a slight 60 zine tubes, to improved magazine constl'tlC- modification, and tions, anlt to other novel arran~ements andFi~. 26 is a sectional view of another modi- i05 

combinations of parts which will be herein- fication. after described and more particularly poiut- Referring to Figs. 1 and 2. my improved ed' out in the appeQded claims.' mag!lzine rocket comprises an outer cRsing 
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or tubular member 30 having a. combustion 
chamber 31 supported therein. The cham
ber 31 is movably mounted upon cross bars 
32 and 33 (.Fig. 3) rigidly secured to' the 

o casing 30 and also connected tpgether by 
bolts 34. The combustion chamber 31 has 
an annular flange 35 normally engaging I. 
ring 36 of rubber or other suitable material 
resting upon the bar 33 and acting as a shock 

10 absorber. A coil spring 37 is interposed he-' 
tween the upper side of the flarlge 35. an? .the 
under side of the cross bar 32 and Yleldmgl~T 
holds the combustion chamber in the POSI
tion shown in .Figs. 1 and 2. This spring 

16 permits a slight upward movement oi the 
chamber 31 after each explosion, such move
ment being limited by It flange 38 near the 
top of the combustion chamber which en
gages the cross bar 32 as the chamber rises. 

20 A breech block 40 is mounted for axial 
movement above the combustion chamber 31) 
the block being shown in partially raised 
position in Figs. 1 alid 2. The lower end of 
the breech block' presents a conical form 

20 adapted to fit the flaring upper end of the 
combustion chamber, thus closing the cham
ber at the' instant of explosion

t 
but beIng 

readily sepa,rated therefrom. have de
termined by experiment that the separation 

30 of the breech block and combustion ohamber 
may be attainEld with much less strain upon 
the parts by. permittirlg the chamber to rise 
slightly with the breech block until the 
maximum pressure 0;£ the gases has been 

36 somewhat reduced. . 
Above the conical lower end of the breech 

'block I provide an' annular flange .42 pro
j~bting outwardly and downwardly to de-, 
fleCt from the magazine any hot gal'es which 

40 may escape from the upper .end of the com~ 
bustion chamber. 

The cartridge-engaging surface of the 
breech block is corrugated (Fig. 2) to per
mit 'access of a plentiful supply of air to 

45 the ignited cartrIdge. . 
, A cartridge ~3 is shown in firing position 
in Fig. 2 and is shown in detail in Fig. 12. 
'rhe preferred form of cartridge as at pres
ent conStructed coIllJirii;!es a plurality.of rods 

50 44 of oordite or.other similar explosi'v'e SUr
rounded by a' thin sheath 45 of solid smoke
less powder. ·This sheath 45 is preferably 
perforated, as indicated, to in.crease the 
rttpidityof combustion. Awa~ding 46 is 

55 secured to the lower end of the sheath 45 and 
it is also .desirable to place It felt pad 47 
within the cartridge below the ends of the 

. ' rods 44. To sec~re prompt ignition a sma~l 
amount of raptdly-burnmg powder 48 IS 

60 placed in the, upper end of the cartridge 
around a receptacle 49 formed of solid 
smok~less powder,.and containing fulminate 
50. It will thus appear that the eqtire' Car
tridge with the·exception of the wadding 46 . , 

and felt pad 47 is of explosive material so •• 
that 'practically the entire wei~ht of the car
tridge is available for propulSIon. 

Reference to Fig. 2 shows that the car
tHdge is of somewhat less diameter than the 
combustion chamber 31 so that when cen- 70 
tered by the breech block It clear space is 
provided entirely around the wall of the car
tridge. I t has been found by' experiment 
that the provision of this I,tnnular space pre
vents the deposit of residue upon the walls 76 
of the combustion chamber after the explo
sion of the cartridge. It also enables me to ' 
increase the amount of ,eJ!:plosive used ina 
combustion ch~mber of given strength, with
out reducing .the 'efficiency of the rocket. In 80 
Fig. 25 I have shown a slight modification 
in which similar results are obtained but in 
which the cartridge is supported by guiding 
ribs 31 a which make line contact only with 
the cartridge. 86 

The breech block 40 (Ji'ibrs. 1 und 2) is pro
vided with a shank 51 sildably mounted in a 
sleeve 52 extending .downwDrd from a shell 
53. When my improved rocket is used for 
purposes of war the shell 53 may be filled 90 
with shrapnel or other explosive material 
and may be provided with a: timing device as 
hereinafter described for exploding the shell 
after any desired interval. The shell 53 is 
guided in its longitudinal movement by ribs 95 
53& (Fig. 14) fixed thereto and engaging 
guides 53b mounted on the inside of an in- , 
ner casing' 530 (Figs. 1 and 18) surroundin~ 
the shell 53. The shank 51 . of the breeCh 
block 40 is provided with a key-way 54 100 
(Fi~. 1) and ~s held within the sleeve 52 by 
a pm 55 extending into said key-way. A 
heavy coil spring 56 within the sleeve 52 en
gages the upper end of t'4e shank 51, hold-
ing the shank firmly against the stop pin 55. 106 
A firing pin 51 (~'ig.2) is slidably mounted 
in the breech block 40 and is. normally held 
upward by a light coil spring 58. '.Above the 
shell 53 is' a heavy coil Spring 59, the upper 
end of which engages a Iplate '60 secured 110 
within the conical cap of the rocket. 

I have found it desirable to ,use a breech 
block of. Consider~bl~ weight,and by. t~e, 
constructIon described I am enabled to uti-
lize the shrapnel she1163 to supply a portion. 115 
of the ne,eded we~ght, the breech block 40. 
and shell 53 rising together upon the explo
sion of a cartridge in the combustion cham-
ber. .. ' 

The spring 56 is in~rposed so that the 120 
breech block may engage the cbmbustio.n 
chamber for an 1tpp~iable ~nterval. ~t. ~he 
moment of explOSIOn, the sprmg permlttmg 
'8.. slight further downwa.rd mo:vement of the 
shell 53.Riter the blook.is seated and thus 126 
providing II1aximmnre,a~nceatthe mQ
ment of greatest chambet pressure; The 
combustion cham~r shoulp be as light as 
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is permissible, so that the greater part of the- casing 30. The horizontal arms 78b of the energy of the recoil immediately after fir- lever 78 are connected by wires 80 and ing will reside in the breech block. springs 81 to slides 82 having projecting A groove 61 (Fig. 1) is formed in the lugs 83 adjacent the path of the shell 5~. 5 casing 30 and a ring of fulminating mate- . A bar 84 (Fig. 10) is secured to the lower 70 rial 62 is provided in the bottom of the end of the shell 53 by screws 85 extendi,ng groove 61. This material is thus protec,ted through slots in said bar. A spring-pressed from accidental contact but may be readily plunger 86 in the shell 53 is positioned to engaged by the firing pin of a rocket firing engage one or the' other of notches 87 in the 10 device such, for instance, as is shown in my bar 84, thus yieldingly retaining the bar in 75 co-pending application Serial No. 201471, one or the other of its two operative posifiled on even date herewith. Upon the fir- tions. 
ing of the fulminate 62, explosive charges After an explosion in the combustion 63 contained in pockets in the casing may chamber, the breech block and shell will rise 15 be ,ignited to induce preliminary rotation and one end of the bar 84 will engage a lug 80 of the rocket as fully described in my prior 83, thus producing upward movement of the patent No. 1,102,653 dated July 7, 1914. At corresponding spring 81 and wire 80, and the same time. a fuse 64 is ignited which ex- swinging the lever 78 to move the slide plate tends downward to the lower end of the cas- 74 to one or the otper of its extreme posi-20 ing 30 and there enters the funnel-sha~ed tions, in which it is yieldingly retained by a 85 nozzle of the combustion chamber. The stud 740 (Fig. 8)'engaging one of two defuse 64 extends through the wadding of the pressions 750 (Fig. 9) in the frame 75. first cartridge to the explosive therein and With the parts as shown in Fig. 7, the this first cartridge is accordingl:y exploded holder 72 will be positioned to receive a car-25 by the timed action of the fuse. Succeeding tridge from the magazine extension 71, and 90 charges are exploded by the firing pin 57 the holder 73 will position its cartridge for which continues its downward movement insertion into the combustion chamber 31. after the seating of the breech block, thus Upon the next llpward movement of the striking the fulminate in the upper end of breech block the movement of the slide 74 80 the" cartridge in the combustion chamber must be reversed, to thereby present the car- 95 and explodtng the charge.' tridge in the holde!' 72 for insertion in the The cartridges 43 are.carried in magazine combustion chamber and to move the.holder tubes or compartments 65 (Figs. 6 and 14) 73 into position to receive a fresh cartridge formed by concentric shells 66 and 67, and from the magazine. Such reversal of move-35 intermediate partitions 68. These shells and ment is accomplished by chal)ging t4e oper- 100 partitions form a magazille structure which ative "position of the bar 84 so that it will is rotatably supported upon a plurality of engage the opposite lug 83 and move the rollers 69 having fixed bearings and extend- lever 78 in the opposite direction. ing around the greater portion of the cir- For reversing the position of the bar I pro· 40 cumference of the rocket. These rollers vide a pair of pivoted dogs 88 (Fig. 11) each 105 su,pport the lower end of the magazine mounted upon a fixed bracket 89 and held in and also support the cartridges contained engagement with a stop pin 90 by a light therein. spring 91. As the breech block 40 and shell In Fig. 15 I have indicated a double 53 rise the dogs will swing idly upward with-45 magazine structure in which inner and outer out affecting the position of the bar 84. 110 magazine members are used, each member The outer ends of said bar are beveled as being constructed substantially as above de- shown in Fig. 10 and upon the descent of scribed. . . the breech block und shell the one projecting At diametrically opposed points in the end of the bar will engage one of the dogs 88 50 casing, magazine extensions 70 and 71 and will thus be moved transversely of the 115 (Fig. 1) are provided through which the she1153, therebv reversing the position of the released cartridges pass to the transferring bar 84, and consequently reversing the operadevices which will now be described. The tion of the transferring device above~etransferring devices comprise a pair of scribed. 

55 holders 72 and 73 (Fig. 8), fixed to a slide The spring construction of the holders 72 120 74 and each comprising two separable and 73 permits the two parts of the holder spring arms forming a cylindrical tube hav- positioned above the combustion chamber to ing a fIariIig upper end. The slide 74 is separate when engaged" by the descending mounted to move transversely in guide ways breech block, as shown in FIg. 1, thus permit-60 formed in a frame 75 rigidly secured to the ting the continued downward movement ot 125 casing 30. A stud 76 extends from the back the breech block and releasing the ca.rtridge side of the plate 74 through a slot 77 in the contained in the holder. frame 75 and is engaged by a slotted arm I will now describe the devices for releas-78a (Fig. 7) of a ~hree-armed lever 78 piv- ing the cartridge in one of the magazine ex-U oted upon a brace 79 (Fig. 4) fixed to the. tensions 70 and 71 when one of the holders 130 
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72 or 73 is positioned to receive said cartridge 
, and also the means for locking the cartridges 

above as the released cartridge moves down
ward. Referring to :rigs. 1 and 2, I have 

5 shown a spring stop 92 and It lever arm 92a 

for each magazine extension 70 or 71 and a 
cooperating locking plate 93 for each stop 
92. A link 94 connects each arm 92" and 
locking plate 93, the connection with the 

10 phite 93 being a lost-motion connection in-' 
eluding a slot 95 in the plate. This plate 93 
is normally held in operative position by a 
spring 96. A link 97 connects the arm 92" to 
a lever 98 pivoted to the casing at 99 and 

15 drawn 'downward by a tension spring 100. 
The levers 98 are positioned for engagement 
by the correspondmg cartridge holders 72 or 
73 as the slide 74 moves transversely in its 
guide 75. When the holder 72 is positioned 

, 20 beneath the magazine extension 70 the cor
responding lever 98 is moved to the position 
shown at the left in Fig. 1 thus raising the 
arm 92a and thereby wIthdrawing the stop 
92, and hence releasing the cartridge in the 

25 extension 70. At the same time the link 94 
moves upward in the slot 95, thus permitting 
the locking plate 93 to become operative 
under the tension of the spring 96 and lock
ing the next higher cartridge in the magazine 

30 extension. ' 
Upon the next movement of the trans

ferrer slide 74, the lever 98 will be released 
to m.ve downward under the tension of the 
spring 100,. such movement replacing the 

35 stop 92 again in locking position and releas
ing the cartridge held by the plate 93. ' The 
plate 93 extends throu~h an opening 101 in 
the side of the extenSIOn 70 or 71 Ilnd the 
stop 92 is positioned at the lower end of the 

40 extension. , 
, As the cartri~s are positioned in the 

holders 72 or 73 the lower ends of the car
tr~dges engage stop-plates, 102 so inclined 
that a smooth and easy movement of the 

45 cartric;l.ge to loading position is assured with 
a minimum amount of friction upon the 
cartridge. I " 

In order to prevent a too sudden blow 
upon the cartridge by the descending breech 

50 block I provide means for starting the car
tridge, into the oombustion chamber before 
actuJ,I,I ep.ga.gement thereof by the breech 
block.. 8u~h means is best ~hown in Fig. 13 
and comprises an arm 103 J.Hvoted on the cas-

55 ing 30 and having a fleXIble extension 104. 
TIlis ann is normally held in the full line 
positiGn ill Fig. 13 by a tension spring 105. 
A flexible fOd or wire 106 is pivoted to the 
arm 103 andexteIids upward through 8; guide 

6.0 or bearing 107 to a positiori in which its 
curved inner .end 106" will be engaged by a 
lug or projeCtion 108 formed on tll.e top of 
the she1l53~As'the breech ,block and shell 
move. downward the rod 106 and arm 103 

8(5 are also moved downward and the flexible 

extension 104 engages the cartridge 43 in the 
holder 72 or 73 and gives the cartridge an 
initial downward movement into the combus~ 
tion chamber 0 31. As the rod 106 moves 
downward in its bearing 107 the curved end 70 

106" moves outward until it clears the lug 
1.08 thus releasing the arm 103 which is iro
medifttely returned to inoperative position. 
by the spring 105. The conical extension 41 
of the breech block 40 thereafter engttges the 75 

cartridge, forcing it into the combustion 
chamber and at the same time spreading 
apart the two members of the holder 72 or 
73 by engagement with the flaring top there-
of. . 80 

A cartridge follower 110 (Figs. 18 and 19) 
is provided m each magazine tube to prevent 
rebound of the cartridges after downward 
movement in the tube. The follower com
prises a hollow block having a wire spring 85 

111 extending outward from each side in 
position to engage anyone of a series of 
holes 112 formed in the side walls 68 of the 
magazine tubes. The free ends of the springs 
extend upward and thus have a ratchet RC- 90 

tion, locking the follower against upward 
movement but permitting free downward 
movement thereof. This simple device ef
fectually prevents rebound or upward move~ 
ment'of the cartridges in th~ tubes. 95 

I will now describe the mechanism for re
lensing and advancing the magazine angu
larly after a pair' of diametrically opposed 
ma~azine tubes huve been emptied. Coil 
sprmgs 113 (Fig. 14) partially encircle the 100 

otrter magazine shell 66, nne end of each 
spring bemg attached to the .casing 30 and 
the opposite end to the shell 66 in such a 
way that the spring tends constantly to ad
vance the magazine in the direction of the 1.05 

arrow a in Fig. 14. The shell 66 is provided, 
adjacent the lower end of each tube ,.or com
partment of the magazine, with a spring 
ton~ue 114 (Fig. 22) having a lug Or pro
jectIOn 115 formed thereon. So long as a 110 

cartri~e remains in the tube the tongue 114 
. is held m normal position and one end of the 
lug 115 engages a hook 116 while the oppo
site end engages a stand 117, thus prevent-
ing movement of the magazine in either di- 115 

rection .. A fl,at spring 118 (Figs. 14 and 20) 
en~ges theton~e 114 of the' operatively 
POSItioned magazme tube and as soon as the 
tube is emptied the tongue is forced in
wardly by said spring U8 so that the lug 120 

115 is dis~nga~ed from the stand 117 and 
the magazme IS free to advance under the 
influence of the spring 113 until the corre
sponding lug 115 of the succeeding maga
zme compartment engageS the stand 117 125 

and hook 116 and is locked thereby. 
Where a double magazine is employed the 

additional mechanism Shown in Figs. 15, 16 
and 23 is required The inner magazine is 
normally held slightly Qut· of operative po- ISO 
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sition by a stop pin 120 (Figs. 16 and 23) 133 are thus constructed to move together, '. 
on the magazine engaging a latch 121 piv- and adjustment of the cap by reference to 
oted to un upward extension of the stand the graduations thereon causes a similar ad-
117a of the inner magazine. The spring 113" justment of the sleeve 131 and timing rin 

5, for advancing the inner magazine prefer- . 130. Th~ timing of the shrapnel ~el is 70 
ably has one end 'secured to a further up- thus readily accomplished. 
ward extension of the stand 117a as shown In order to secure the maximum explosive 
in' Fig. 23;· effect upon the explosion of the shrapnel 

After the outer magazine has been emp- shell 53 it is desirable that a final cartrIdge 
10 tied the next advance movement of the now should be simultaneously exploded in the 75 

empty magazine will cause a pin 122 (Fig. combustion chamber 31. Such cartridge , 
15) carried thereby to engage and move the may be filled with especially destructive 
latch 121, -thus releasing the stop pin 120 high explosive if desired. To prevent pre
and permitting the inner magazine to ad- mature firing of this final cartridge· I have 

15 vance to opera,tive position where it will be provided the special devices shown ,in . Fig. 80 
locked by the stand 117a and hook 116a as 24 for causing the breech block 40 to descend 
previously described. Furthermore the gently llpon said final cartridge. -
hook-shaped end of the latch 121 will per- These devices comprise a plunger 135, 
manently engage the stop pin 122 and pre- mounted in H swinging cylinder 136 and 

20' vent further movement of the empty outer Hormally held upward by a spring 137. The 85 
magazine. At the same time a flat spring cylinde~ 136 may conveniently be pivoted 
118a mounted on the outer magazine will be upon tlie lmver cross b.ar 33. The plunger 
brought into engagement with the opera- 1;J5 is normally held out of the path of the 
tively positioned tongue 114a of the inner breech block hy a latch 138 whIch engages 

25 magazine and the operation of intermit- the upper edge of the cylinder 136 and holds 90 
tently advancing the Inner magazine will the same in substantially vertical position 
thereafter continue as above described. against the lIetiou of a compression spring 
Double magazine extensions 123 (Fig. 16) 1 ill). .\ (ion 1 01' wire 140 connects the latch 
are necessary when the double magazine is las to the (~Ild of a flat spring 141 mounted 

so used, the two parts of each extension merg- on the si<1(\ oia mngnzine extension 71-and 95 
ing into a single discharge opening above nOI'mltlly~ held outward by the cartridge 
the receiving position of one of the holders therein. When the last cartridge passes into 
72 and 73. the holder. however, the spring is free to 

As these rockets are commonly used the mov(\ into the extension, thus pulling up-
35 full supply of ca,rtridges will Le exhausted ward the cord or wire 140 and raising'the 100 

before the rocket reaches its destination, and ltLtch li~8'. The cvlinder 136 is thus released 
the shrapnel shell 53 is .th!ilrefore provided und swings inward, bringing the plunger 
with an independent timing device causing la5 into the path of the descending breech 
it to explode after a definite period of flight. block 40 and shell 53. The sprin~ 137, and. 

40 Such timing deviCes for shrapnel and other the air resistance within the cylmder 136, 105 
shells are well-known in the art and form combine to reduce the velocity of the breech 
no part of my present invention, and for block without actually preventing move-
this reason are not shown in detail herein. men~ thereof into position to c1~ the com-
It is sufficient for present purposes to state bustlOn chamber. The movement IS so 'grad~ 

45 that the timing device of the shell may be ual, however, that the inertia of the firing 110 
adjusted by. angularly adjusting a pin 130 pin 57 is,not sufficient to fire the cartridge. 
(Fig. 1). In.order to permit such angular The shank 51 has a hole 142 in its upper 
adjustment without interfering with the end,' and when the shrapnel shell explodes, 
longitudinal movement of the shell 53 with . the force of the ga.ses is exerted thro~h 

50 the breech block 40 I provide a skeleton this hole 142 upon the firing pin 57 which In 115 
sleeve 131 rotatably mounted below the turn explodes the final cartridge in"the com
plate 60 previously described as secured to bustion chamber. 
the conical portion of the rocket. The As the breech block is simply pres~ . 
sleeve 131 is provided with a longitudinal against the chamber 31 when the first car-

55 slot 131 a throu~ which the pin 130 extends, tridge is fired and there is no compression of 120 
said slot pernutting free longitUdinal move- the spring 56, it is desirable that this first 
ment 'of the shell 53 but determining the cartrIdge be .. of less strength than the suc-
angular position of the pin 130. Adjust- ooedi~' ch~ . 
ment of the sleeve 131 is accomplished by a In Fig. 26 I have shown a slight modifica-

60 rod 132 fixed to the sleeve and offset to ex- tion m the construction of the combustion .125 
tend upward along the axis of the rocket. chamber and breech block. In this figure 
A cap 133 is fixed to the end of the rod 132, the seat in the combustion chamber 150 is 
said cap being graduated· as shown in Fig. cylindrical in its outer porti()n~ The breech 
2 and an index or zero line being providea block 151 is formed with a short conical 

6& upon the casin~ 30. The sleeve 131 and cap portion 152 at its extreme lower end. ahn".,. 110 
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which is provided a cylindrical portion 153 
• closely fittinp: the outer end portion of the 

combustion chamb~r. A packing ring~ 154 
may be provided to insure a gas-tight fit of 

5 the breech block within the chamoer. The 
:£11rther details of construction ·of the breech 
block are similar to the form previously 
described, and the operation thereof isiden
tical. 

10 The operation of.the several parts of my 
improved rocket has been fully set forth in 
connection with the detailed description 
thereof, and repetition is considered unnec
essary. 

15 Many important advantages of my pres
ent construction will be readily apparent to 
those skilled in the art. Particular impor
tance is attached to the provision herein of 
means for alternately removing cartridges 

20 from diametrically opposed magazine tubes 
imtil the cartridge supply is exhausted. In 
this way the rocket is never unbalanced by 
more than the weight of a single cartridge, 
which weight is negligible ·when compared 

25 to the weight of the entire rocket. 
Having thus described my invention, it 

",ill be evident that many changes and modi
fications can be made therein by tho!'ie skilled 
in the art within the scope of my invention 

3.0 as set forth in the claims, and I do not wish 
to be" otherwise limited to the details herein 
disclosed, but what I claim is:-

1. A magazine rocket comprising a com
bustion chamber and a breech block, said 

35 chamber and block being relatively movable, 
a. plurality of cartridge containers, and 
mea,n~ to transfer cartridges alternately 
from diametrically' opposed containers to 
said combustion chamber. ' 

40. 2. A magazine rocket comprising a com
bustion chamber and a breech block, said 
chamber and block being relatively movable, 
a plurality of cartridge containers, a trans
ferrinp: device for each of two diametrically 

45 opposed containers, and means to render 
said transferring devices alternately oper
ative . 
. 3. A magazine rocket comprising a com

bustion chamber and a' breech block, said 
50 chamber and block being relatively movable, 

a plurality of cartridge containers,and 
means ·to transfer cartridges alternately 
'from diametrically opposed containers to 
said combustion chamber, said means com-

55 prisin~ tra;nsversely movable cartridge hold
ers each forme~ in parts separable by the 
breech block as It returns to normal engage
ment with said chamber. 

4. A magazine rocket comprising a com-
60 bustion chamber and a breech block, said 

chamber and block being relatively mov
able, a plurality of cartridge containers, a 
transferring device for each of two diamet
rically opposed containers, and means to 

65 render said transferring devices alternately 

operative, said t~ansferring devices being 
mounted on a slIde capable of transverse 
movement in said rocket, and said means 
including mechanism for giving said slide a 
transverse. movement after each cartridge 70 
is discharged. 

5. A magazine rocket comprising a com
bustion chamber and a breech block, said 
chainber and block being relatively movable, 
a plurality of cartridge containers, a trans- 75 
ferring device for each of two diametrically 
opposed containers, and means to render 
said transferring devices alternately opera
tive, said transferring devices being mount-
ed on a slide capable of transverse move- 80 
ment in said rocket, and said means includ
in~ an actuating member operative to move 
saId transferring devices on each upward 
movement of the breech block; and devices 
to move said member to an alternate oper- 85 
ative position on each return movement of 
said breech block. 

6. A magazine rocket 'co~prising a com
bustion chamber and a breech block, said 
chamber and block being relatively movable, 90 
a plurality of cartrid~e containers, means 
to transfer cartridges from said containers 
to a position in line with said combustion 
chamber, and means to give each of said car
tridges an initial movement into said cham- 95 
bel" before the return of said breech block. 

7. A magazine rocket comprising a co~
bustionchamber alid a breech block, said 
chamber and block being relatively movable, 
a plurality of cartridge magazine tubes, 100 
each adapted to contain a supply of car
tridges, a transfElrring device for each of 
two diametrically opposed tubes, and means 
to alternately release a cartridge in each one 
of said tubes when the corresponding trans- 105 
ferring device is in position .to receive said 
cartridge. 

8. A magazine rocket comprising a com
bustion chamber and a breech block, said 
chamber and block being relatively movable, 110 
a plurality of cartridge magazine tubes, each 
adapted to contain a supply of cartridges, 
a transferring device for each of two diamet
rically op)?osed tubes, means to release a 
cartridge in one of said- tubes when the cor- 115 
responding tranElferring device is in opera-
tive position, and means to simultaneously 
lock the cartridge next above said releaseel 
cartridge. . 

9. A magazine rocket ~omprising a com- 120 
bustion chamber and a breech block, said 
chamber and block being relatively movable, 
11 plurality of cartridge ma~a~ine tubes, each 
adapted to contain a supply of cartridges, 
diametrically opposed magazine extensions, 12:; 
a transferring device for each extension, 
means to release a cartridge in one of said 
extensions when the corresponding trans
ferring device is in operative I'osition, and 
means to simultaneously lock the rartridge 13 0 
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next above said released cartridge, said re
leasing and locking means comprising a 
separate holding stop for each extension, 
and devices for rendering one of said stops 

5 operative and the other stop inop~erative, 
alternately. . . . 

10. A magazme rocket comprIsmg a com
bustion chamber, yielding holding devices 
for said chamber permitting limited axial' 

10 movement thereof, a breech block, holding 
dev:ices for s8,id breech block permitting 
O'reater nxial movement thereof, thereby 
~eparating said block and c~8mbe.r, a~d 
means to insert a fresh cartrIdge III SaId 

15 chamber while said chamber and block are 
separated. 

11. A magazine rocket comprising It COID
'bnstion chamber, a movable breech bl!)ck, 
and means permitting slight axial move-

20 ment of said chamber with said block when 
the charge is exploded. 

12. In a magazine rocket, in combination, . 
a combustion chamber and a movable breech 
bIocl .. , said chamber having a tapered seat 

25 therein and said breech block having a coni
cal end portion fitting said tapered seat, said 
end portion being also recessed to receive 
and position the adjacent end of a cartridge 
contained in said combustion chamber. 

30 13. In a magazine rocket, in combination, 
a combustion chamber, and a movable breech 
block. said breech block having a conical 
extension seating in said chamber and hav
ing also an annular gas defieetor surround-

35 ing said conical extension. . 
14. A magazine rocket having, in combi

nation, a combustion chamber, a relatively 
movable breech block, isaid breech block 
comprising a portion normally engaging the 

40 combustion chamber, and a second portion 
of greater size by which said first portion is 
yieldingly supported, and a spring yield
ingly resisting axial movement of 'said sec
ond portion. 

45 15. In a rocket, a combustion chamber, a 
breech block, said chamber and block being
relatively movable, a cartridge, and means 
to feed . said cartridge to said combustion 
chamber, said cartridge being of less diame-

50 ter than said chamber, whereby a clear an
nular space separates said cartridge and 
chamber when the cartridge is in position 
for firing. 

16. In a rocket, a combustion chamber and 
55 a cartridge therefor, said cartridge and 

chamber being of such diameters that a sub
stantially unobstructed space is interposed 
between' the cylindrical walls of tbe car
tridge and chamber. 

60 17. A magazine rocket comprising a com-
bustion chamber, a breech block, said cham
ber and block being relativelv movable, a 
plurality of cartridge containers, means to 
feed cartridges from said containers to said 

65 chamber, and means in ea('h container to 

prevent upward movement of the cartridge 
therein. 

18. A maga~ine rocket comprising a com
bustion chamber, a breech block, said cham
ber and block being relatively movable, a 70 
plnrality of cartridge containers embodied 
in II; rotnry magazine, means to lock said 
magazine until two diametrically opposed 
containers are emptied, and means to there
upon advance said magazine to place fresh 75 
containers in fooding position. 

19. A magazine rocket comprising a com
bustion chamber, a rotary cartridge maga
zine, means to feed cartridges successively 
from said magazine to said chamber, a sec- 80 
ond magazine concentric with said first 
magazIne, and means to render said second 
magazine operative upon exhaustion 'of the 
first magazine: 

20. A magazine rocket comprising a com- 85 
bustion chamber, a rotary cartridge maga
zine, means to feed cartr~dges successively 
from said magazine to said chamber, a sec
ond magazine concentric with said first mag
azine, and means to advance said second 90 
magazine to operative position, said 'means 
being held inoperative by said first magazine 
nntil the cartridges in the latter are ex-
hausted. , 

21. A magazine rocket having, in combi- 95 
nation, a combustion chamber and a rela
tively movable breech block, said breech 
block comprising a portion charged with 
explosive material. 

22. A magazine rocket having, in com- 100 
bination, a combustion chamber, a rela
tively movable breech block, said breech 
block comprising a portion charged with 
explosive material, and means to fire said 
material at a definite time after the igni- 105 
tion .of the rocket. 

23. A magazine rocket having, in com
bination, a combustion chamber, &- ·rela
tively movable breech block, said breech 
block comprising a portion charged with 110 
explosivfilmaterial, means to fire said ma
terial at a definite time after the ignition 
of the rocket, and manual means for adjust-
ing said firing means, said manual means 
·preservingsaid adjustment while permitting 115 
lon~itudinal movement of the breech block. 

24. A magazine rocket having, in com
bination, a plurality of cartridges, an ex
plosive shell, separate means for firing said 
cartridges and said shell, and means to 120 
prevent the firing of the last cartridge 
until the explosion of said shell. 

25. A magazine rocket having, in com
bination, a plurality of cartridges, an ex
plosive shell, separate means for firing said 125 
cartridges and said shell, and means to fire 
the last cartridge by the explosioll of said. 
shell. 

26. A magazine rocket having, in combi
nation, a plurality of cartridges, a magazine 180 
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therefor, a combustion chamber and a mov
able breech block, said breech block com
prising an explOsive shell and also a firing 
pin operated by inertia fQr exploding said 

5, cartridges successively in said combustion 
chamber, means to prevent the operation of 
said firing pin on the last cartridge upon 
exhaustion of said magazine, and additional 
means to· render said firing pin again opera-

10. tive upon the explosion of said shell. 
27. :A magazine rocket comprising a com

bustion chamber and a breech block, said 
chamber and block being relatively movable, 
a plurality of cartriilge magazine tubes, each 

15 adapted to contain a supply of cartridges, 
diametrically opposed magazine extensions, 
a transferring device for eac.h extension, 
means to release a cartridge in one of said 
extensions when the corr6!3pondin~ trans-

20. ferring device is in ,operati vepositlon, and 
meallS to simultaneously lock the cartridge . 
next above said released cartridge, said re
leasing and locking means for each exten
sion comprising a stop for the lower ear-

25 fridge therein, a lock for the cartridge next 
, above, and means for simultaneously render
, 'ing said stop and lock operative and inoper
ativealternately. 

, ' . 28. In a magazine rocket, in combination, 
30. a combustion chamber having 'a. conical seat 

and a cylindrical end portion, and a rela
tively movable breech block having a con-

ieal end portion and also a cylindrical por
tion cloSely fitting the outer cylindrical end 
.portion of said chamber. 35' 

29. In a magazine rocket, in combination, 
a combustion chamber, and a relatively movo 

able breech block having a conical end por
tion, a cylindrical portion closely fitting the 
outer end portion of said chamber, and a 40. 
packing ring in said cylindrical portion ef
fective to prevent upward escape of gas 
from said chamber. 

30 . .A magazine rocket comprising a com
bustion chamber and a breech block, said 45 
chamber and block being relatively mov
able, a plurality of cartridge containers, and 
means to transfer said containers succes
sivelv to said combustion chamber without 
substantially disturbing the relative distri- 50. 
bution of weight in said rocket. 

31. A magazine rocket comprising a com
bustion chamber· and a breech block, said 
chamber .and block bei~g relativel:y movable, 
a plurahtv of cartrIdge corttamers, and 55 
means to . transfer said containers succes
sively to said combustion chamber, and while 
maintainin~ said rocket in substaI\tial bal
anced condItion relative to the longitudinal 
axis thereof. 60 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto af
fixed my signature. 

ROBERT H. GODDARD. 


